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"About marrying an eta? she stammered. "W«uld you marry her
because you loved her, or just to be Go^hskin?^
"What a question. Love is just for poetry and songs. In marriage
there is a principle at stake*'*
"What principle?"
Her mouth trembled, and for a long time there \\ms Mlencr.
"Your stores seem to be shutting up, too," hi* finally said, indicating
the carts laden with shop and household goods
"They're going to the country. When seven hundred thousand of
the two million people move out of Tokyo, the stores go with them.
Only those who are too poor to go, stay here."
"What will they do?"
"Oh, plant the vacant lots with tea and mulberry as the new Gov-
ernment ordered.~Sha!l we walk as far as the signboard ;tt Xihtmibtthi
and then come back along the canal, Prince? We'll be heading fur rite
fish markets that way, though/*
"Huh."
"An Okuge-sama wouldn't like smells and mud. lliai u wild be tin*
much for your delicate upbringing."
"Why, Okiku—you never talked that way before. Ywt seem angry.
I didn't mean to hurt you,'* Saionji paused, **\VtIlt here** the Mgnbuard,
Three hundred and twenty-six miles to Kyoto, It's like the mi her end
of the world, such a great distance. Oh, and here's an armmmcemcnt.
Okiku, your Tokyo will be prosperous again. The Rmperur is coming
here. To live-next month! Isn't that fine?" Saittnjt wa<* sincerely glad,
They turned to the left
''Since we started this way, we'll continue even if the mutt i* knee
deep/' The two picked their way carefully over *he drying pwik in
the road,
"But is this the fish market? Where arc the people?"
"Poor people get up early, Prince. They don't lie abed all morning,
They get up at midnight and work until noon."
*Okiku, you are sharp-tongued today. I don't like you that way.11
"Or any other way," she said before she thought,
"Okiku, why do you walk behind me again? Here, I'm *» grateful
to you. You have opened my eyes. My days of indolence are over.
From now on, I'm going to devote my time to the ital Oo-hthto,
Outward reforms are not enough. I will study the translation* of po-
litical economy that Kido has. I shall learn the foreign languages, Who
knows, perhaps I shall even go to Europe. I shall redly serve the new

